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m

RIS College was chartere,J uy the state of Cnnl~cticn.t in 1823, and as this result w. as chiefly due to
the activity and sagilcity of the Rt. Rev. Eishop Brownell, he may justly':be regarde~ as its
1
founder. This college does only college work. There is no divinity, law, medical or other
, professionul school connected with it, as it is intended to give a liberal Education, adapted to fit young men
to enter most advantageously upon the study of the Learned Professions or a busines,s career after graduation.
lts course of study is therefore conservative, adhering to that _system which long experfonce has shown to be
most effective. In all essential respects its course of stucly is similar to that of Jhe leading Americall,
Colleges, its requirements for admission with those at Harvard and the twelve associated colleges, ofwbieh
this college is one, according to the schedule adopted by them some ye_ars ago. Its situation is elevated,
commanding a beautiful view, and very salubrious. Its buildings are new hnd unsur~assed for conv1nience
and comfort.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
The college offors four courses of instruction, viz, : I. A OouRBE IN ARTS; II. A OOUI\SE IN LE-T'I'ERS
ScrnNoE; III. A CouRsE IN Scrn:NoE; IV. A CounsE IN LETTERS.
The comses extend over fon~ years, with the exception of the Course in Science, which is completed in
three years,

AND

Students completing the Course in Arts receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts, Studen.ts completlog the
Course in Letters and Science, or the Course in Science, receive the degi·ee of Bachelor of Scie~ce.
Students who do not propose to pursue all the studies of any of the regular courses are permitted, un,d¢r
the name of Special Students, to recite with any ,class in such studies as, upon e}l'amination, they ate found
qualified to pursue.

SCHOLARSHIPS.
There are numerous Rcholarships. These differ in value, some remitting the charge for tuitjon, and others
lioth the charge for tuition and that for room-rent in whole or in part. For holders of Scholar&hips remitting the entire charges for tuition and room-rent, the :Treasurer's bills are reduced to $42.50; and the
necessary expense of such students including board and other personal items will not exceed $250. or
$300 a year.
The Examinations for admission will be held this year at the:College, in New York, Philadelphia, Detroit.
Chicago, San Francisco, and other cities, (due notice of which will be given) on June 19th, 20th and 21st, and
also a second time at the college on September 13th, 14th and 15th,
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HABENSTEIN
Still takes th e lead in Furnishing W edd in gs
a nd R ecep ti o ns.

H a vin g just purchased th e

m os t elega nt Sil ve r Se rvi ce in th e ne wes t an d
latest d esig ns, toge the r wi th hi s F re nch Chin a

I a nd

Cut G lass, hi s ser vices will b e a ll th a t

I ca n

b e d es ired fo r th e m ost exqu isi te tables.

~❖--RABENSTEIN,-,:.~

269 Main. Street, H a rt fo rd , Co nn.
T eleph o ne Ca ll 133-3 .

Wt,ere..,er t,e n,ay appear
The ,vbeelman on a ('olumh ia Ri cvcl e is an
object of admiration. He is g race fully· a nd na t •
urally posed on a wheel whi ch is pe rfect in construction and of elegant design and fin ish. Will
you join tbe throng? We make and g ua ra ntee the
CENTURY COLUMBIA,
COLUMBIA LICHT ROADSTER SAFETY,
COLUMBIA LADIES' SAFETY,

GALLUP & MErfZGER,
Pzanos and 0?ga11s,

EXPERT, LIGHT ROADSTER, and VOLUNTEER COLUMBIAS.

FOR R E NT A N D SA l E.

Cat&lope free on apptic11tion t.o the n eATe st Columbia Agent, or
1tn& by mail fo r two 2-cent 1tam pa .

POPE MFC, CO,,
~11 COLUMBUS AVE,, BOSTON,

Fin es t Stock of Banj os, Guita rs, and Musical l\l erchandise .
20 1, 203 and 205 ASY L U :'11 STREE T.

0. B. BOARDMAN,

~ A.IBILIE9 Hack1 Livery & Boarding Stable

1

166 Main Street, H a rt fo rd, C o nn .

No. 104 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

Telepho ne 377 .

.•..• •·A '. .•·MARWICK J..• •JR '. .•·& . .•·co ,. ..• •.•

M. O'LOUGHLIN , Prop .

~

PARK DRUG STORE

.....--

CIGARS, CIGA RETT ES . Wi nes a nd Liqu ors fo r f am ily a nd ~fed-

icin al uses. T oil et and fan cy art icles .

EjPSpecial arrangement made for ca rria ges
for parties.

376 A s y!urn St r eet,

H art ford, Co nn.

One Bl ock from Union D epo t.

_ALLYN HOUSE. College Book Store.
RoB'T ALLYN,

Proprietor.

Leading Hotel in Hartford. Centrally located: ~onvcnient
to places of interest nnd business. Room s en Suite. Hath.
Strictly fir;t-class in all its app ointm ents.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Successors to Brown & Gross.

77 and 79 Asylnm St., Hartford, Conn.
L F:VERETT IlELKNAP.

GEO RGE F. WA RFIELD.
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GEORGE PRUTTING, JR.,
J\ID!Blm

OF

A~IERICAN
DANCING,

SOCIETY
NEW

0F

PROF E SSORS

DA VID MAY.ER,

OF

YORK .

Private Dancing

Academy,

TI-IE DIA JlfOND .kfERCifANT,

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO. BUILDING,

53

TRUMBULL ST.,

TABLET.

HARTFORD, CONN

P. O. Box 808 .

IS SHOWING THE

.. -+;:::::PRIVATE LESSON se:::::--+-•·
AND SELECT

CLASSES

IN"

D.AN"CIN"G.

Season Commences Sept. 1, 1891.
PROF.

a11d the

Academy Open Daily,

New Trinity Spoon

WM . PAULI SCH, PIANIST.

OLDS & WHIPPLE,
2!9 Main Street and lG-1-166-168 State Street

Call and see them as they are tlze equal of any
College Pin or Spoon in the Country.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
Art Porcelains and China, Library and Piano
Lamps, Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets, etc.

DAVID MAYER,

HARD WOOD MANTELS,
ART TILES, BRASS GOODS,
FIRE-PLACE FIXTUiiES.

J eweler and Optician,
.JI9 Main St., Cor. Asylu111

RlCHMOND RANGES.
Hol Air Furnaces, Steam and Hot Water Heaters.
T. C.

G A GE.

E. F. GOODWIN.

GAGE & GOODWIN,
COLLECE OUTFITTERS,
Men's Furnishings and Athletic Goods.

Custom Shirts a Specialty.

~E. F. Goodwin will be at No. 2 Jarvis, May 4th, 1892,
with a fnll line of Shirtings and Tennis Suitings.

No.

205

Main Street, Brockton, Mass.

Trinity College Store.
Full san1 ple line of
HENRY

H.

SHOES

TUTTLE'S.

ORDERS FORWARDED ON
WEDNESDAYS A:-fD SATURDAYS .

Trinity College Store.
N o. 2 NoRTHA~r.
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THE E~NST SCHALL CO.,

SOlllfETHIN G NEJ✓v
r:-i

CORNER MAIN AND ASYLU)[ STREETS,

Manufacturing Jewellers,

SOUVE/i/lR SP001VS.
' ' The l\TUT.llfEG,''

"Tiu CHARTER OAK."

AND

Sold only by

J111p(}r/er of Diamo7lds a11d TVatches.

RA. SSEL, SLOA. .H~ T
Agent for Arnndcl Spectacles ancl

co.,

JEWELLERS.

Aguste Saltzman Celebrated Watches.

323 JJiain Street.

ff!he #eublein,

J\)~t?\\ G, LLorr,

8

\\u.\"\So'"\\., Cio\'\.\'\.,
At the Junction of Lewis, Wells and Trum bull Streets,
FACING BUSHNELL PAUK,

A .Modern Hotel on the European Plan. IIot and co ld
water in every room, also steam and open fire places.
The only House in the United States furnis hed
throughout with imported rug-s.

•

n"·;

,.$fee! yj)enz.
• FOR GJ,NERAL WRfTfNG,
Nos. 404, 332, 390 and 6o4 .
FOR l<'f:-.E WRITING,
1
No. 303, and Ladies', 1 70.
FOR 1HlOAD WUITI:SG,
Nos. 294, 389 and Stub Point, 849.
FOR ARTISTIC USl, in fine drawin!?'s,
Nos. 659 (Crow-quill), 290 and 291.
OTHER ST YLC:: S TO SUIT ALL HANDS .

THE MOST PERFECT OF FENS .
G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO., P roprietors.

.,.GENTS' FURNISHINGS.~
The BEE HIVE, Hartford,
Has a complete assortment of Furnishing G oods for Gentlemen,
consisting of

Ties, Scarfs, Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Und ergarmen ts,
Suspenders, Collars and Cuffs, Gloves and Umbrellas.
These goods are sold at what is known as a '' Dry Goods
Profit," and for much le~s than usual furni shing-house
prices.
For Economical Furnishing of Rooms, !ht! BEE HIVE
off", Unusual Advantages, in its large assortment of
all kinds-Curtains, P o1·te1ies, Wall .llangin,r;s , Carpets,
Rt1gs, Shades, /I-fats, Mattings, &c. A large saving can be
effei:ted by making your purchases of
The BEE

HIVE,

Main and T emple Streets. H artford.

THANKS.

Gold Medals Paris Exposition ,1878 &. 1889

Josep h Gillott & Sons, 91 John St., New York. I
----==
---- _J

Parlor Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces,~
Boynton Hot Water Heaters, and Housek eeping Goods.

N. B. BULL & SON,
189 and 191 Main Street.

BROWN, THOMSON & CO.
Have always on hand a full asso rtment of

-GENT'S-

FURNISHING

Gooos !

AT POPULAR PJUCES.

TT 'e wis!t to extmd 1/mnks to J'rz'ntiy
students for tltcir 111t111ero11s ordas for fraten1i{1 ' Gloves, Ties, Scarfs, Collars and Cuffs, If o,iery. Under
Clothing, Handk erchiefs, &c.
jewelry and other novelties during tl,e lrrm j11st
endi,~i;, aml trust they were so well pleased t!tat thq
BROWN, THOMSON & CO.
will "call again " and recommend 011r house wlten
Nos.
398 400 and 402 MAIN STREET , Cheney Block.
opport1111itics offer. D uring tlte s11111111er 011r designers and factory 1oill produce 111a11y /l(l111/so111e
H. E PATTEN'S
novel/It's to 1c1!tt'ch we 1c1i/l call attention next fall.
Fraternity
ROEHJII &__, SON,
1

Dye House and Carpet-Beating Works,

7,w,le,s,

Detroit, /lfich.

AGENTS WANTED

to se ll _ot~r set
of Ongrnal
Stereoscopic Views from all parts of the globe, includ ing
the ONLY set of views of the recent Johnstown Calamity
showing dead bodies as the water left them.
Students can clear College Expenses during vacation.
For Terms and Exclusive Territory, address
GRIFFITH & GRIFFITH, Philadelphia, Pa.

No. 37 WELLS STREET.

Lace Curtains, Carpets. Kid Gloves, ere.,
cleaned or dyed. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garments of every description dyed or nicely cleaned
without ripping. A lso Carpet warp, both white
and colored, for sale. Feather Beds renovated.
Packages sent by express will meet with prompt
attention according to directions.
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WATCHES

NEW COLOK IN GS.

FOR

0

. Stock of Imported and Domesti<:_
u1
.
er
full the new shades ot
ool_ens is . v Xch . ;\so Shalles of brown,
Cnev1ots vebrly gra'y and many other novel TIFFANY WATCHES,
sea green,
uc,
<
The movements
colors, are the
.
constructed upon

GRADUATES.

'A:

of the TIFFANY WATCH~S !1I"e
the most a_dvanced sc1ent16cmethods and are guaranteed t1mekeepers. The
casings are all of the best and ~ost refine_d ~orm•
and exact workmanship .
The dials are d1stmctly
and accurately marked, and in harmony with the
casing, making each watch a perfect example of
its particular style.

Correct Things for Fall and Wmter,

Also a full stock of Fancy Vestings,. Fall and
Winter Overcoatings and Trouserrngs.

CLARKE & DUFFY,
73 Asylum Street.

WATCHES FOR MEN,
18 KARAT GOLD I-!UNTI:'\G CASES.

from $65.00
"
75,00

Medium size,
Large
"

Our 1zcw

Spring- Styles
are ready for you ,
T!tey represent t!te clu £ce
uf

English,
Scotch and
Domestic

TIMINC WATCHES FOR COLLECE SPORTS.

Mounted in gold,
WATCH

Suits to order from $20.00
Trousers "
$5.00
Overcoats '·
" $16.00

· · :,ii j;;;;;;;;:J

. "

For,s

•

.

from

15.00
7.00

"

7.00•

Cuts showing sizes and styles of Watches or Chains se11t
upon nquest.

Tl FF ANY & CO.,
Dr. N.

New York.

J. GOODWIN,

DENTAL ROOMS ,
275 Main Street.

Fine Furniture, p.
CHAMBER SUITS, COUCHES,

.

Mounted in gold,

50 and 54 Asylum St,,
Hartford, Conn.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

.

"
"

10.00
12.00
12.00

FOR EVENING \VEAR

Union Square,

SEIDLER & ~1A Y,

.

125.00

from

VEST RIBBONS FO R EVENING WEAR

looms.

~

from 35.00

Sterling Silver Cases,
18 Karat Gold, •
WATCH CHAINS FOR MEN,
Single Chains, 14 Karat gold,
..
.,
18 "
,,
Double "
1-+ "
"
''
I8
"
"

H.

BILLINGS,

Importin~ Tailor,

BOOK CASES, ETC.

Nos. 306 to 318 Pearl Street,

No. 11 Asylum Street.

HARTFORD, CONN.

"t"/A

Th I.±e'8· ~.K,'~

MAY.

l[V..

Gloves, Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, NeckWe believe the "Continental" High
wear, Jewelry, Dress Shirts, Collars,
vVheel Lawn Mower to be the best
Cuffs, Underwear, Hosiery and
Everything in Men's
Mower made, and the "Diamond "..the
Furnisl1ings.
best low-priced machine.

BEST ASSORTMENT.

LOWEST PRICES,

W~ITE'S, 351 lV!llIN. ST., ~ll~TfO~O,
l\1. H.

--•--

HUGHES,

lllanag-er.

corm.

TRACY & ROBINSON,
78 and So AsJhmt Street.
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No.

1
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Pub!ishe,i ever;' three weeks dm'ing the col/el{~ year.
EDITORS.

W. F. COLLINS, '93, Managing Editor.
T. H. YARDLEY, '92.
W. P. NILES, '93.

R. P. BATES, '93,

R. PEARCE, '93.

C. A. J OHNSON, '92, Business flfanager.
C. A. HORNE, '93.
J. B. BIRCKHEAD, '94.

Terms, $2.00 per year; single copies, 20 cents. For sale by J. R. Barlow, 232 Asylum Street, and at r6 Jarvi; Hall.
Address P. 0 . Box 398 Hartford, Conn.

EDITORIALS.
VERSE is issued to-day and
T RINITY
THE TABLETcan now appreciate the feelings of a mother who sees her daughter a real
debutante. True, no tea or dance celebrates
the event and the eyes of the public take the
place of the critical glances of the ball-room
-yet the emotions are not wholly dissimilar.
There is some difference, however, and we
realize with a deep sense of satisfaction that
the advantages are largely on our side. For
we can at least apologize for the shortcomings
of the book we issue and ask the indulgence
of those we have sought to please.
Verse, in common with the other departments of college journalism, has made a great
advance during past years. One has only
to look over the files of papers published by
undergraduates to note this fact and also to
-see that the development has been remarkable
and interesting. The causes and possible results of the growth in this line are too many
to be discussed here, but we feel, though the
statement that future poets are turning out
Vll'S de societe in the editorial sanctum mi ght
be questioned, that this increased interest in lit-erary work is most encouraging. It is because
we are sure that THE TABLET has kept step
with other college journals in this respect ~h~t
we issue Trinity Verse and we hope that _it 1s
-representative of what Trinity has contnbu1ed in the lighter vein to collegiate literature.
The editors have done their best to make
the volume a success and it only remains for
he sttJdents and friends of the college to show

their interest in the work. vVe are confident
that it is not too much for us to ask the support of alumni and undergraduates in purchasing the book, and we are glad to say that
we have been greatly encouraged by the interest already evinced. A very little indi vidual effort on the part of college men and
graduates will make the whole undertaking
successful, and we hope that the new editorial
board, in TIIE TABLET'S nex t number can
say that our expectations have been fully
realized.

*

i(·

*

NOmanagers
one will deny that the efforts of the
and organizers of the Press
Club have been earnest and constant, but
very many will criticise the methods. These
methods are perhaps open to rebuke by those
who are not in college, but the men in college
have no right to complain of a state of affairs
for which they can justly blame themselves
quite as much as the Press Club men.
This statement is not without proof. The
college, as a whole has never taken interest
in this organization; never has supported it
in good faith and earnestness, and has never
considered it of much importance. The rebukes have been undertoned growlings; demands have been ignorantly unreasonable;
and support has been manifest but once-at
the time of our victory over Yale-and thanks
are not recorded, even at that time when good
work was done.
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But to narrate and not suggest amendment
is the very kind of complaint just cited, therefore it will be best to consider the course experience teaches us to take.
Both sides are wrong, the club and the college. The club is a loosel~ constructed confederation, with only nom111al power vested
in its executive, and what is the most fatal
element of all, it has no financial backing.
While this last element is very potent, it can
and must needs be fought against in this as
in every one of our college institutions. But
the students in general are the ones who have
the power in their hands to immediately make
the executive of the Press Club as powerful
and responsible as the manager of any other
college organization. This is what it is the
duty of every student to do. They should
take interest in the Press Club and help it get
a strong constitution, that cannot be complained of by any individual or class of men,
and then support this constitution to the letter and give to the officers elected under it
full power and require of them the proper
administration of such authority. Let the college awake to the fact that organized effort in
corresponding is a power for great good ;
that a stro ng and equitable constitution should
be agreed up on, and that all power vested
under it and responsibility placed should be
strictly given and required. This would convert, what is now, disconnected, weak and unsupported work into an organization which
would have order, power, and responsibility.
We should then be properly represented in
the public press and our alumni and friends
would know our works and those who are
not familiar with Trinity would learn something to our mutual advantage.

* * *

AFTER an unfortunate season the baseball team has disbanded altogether, although there was a strong sentiment against
such _action. The team had started out by
working hard and was unsuccessful largely
through lack of confidence in itself and through
th_e fact that when we had a strong pitcher we
failed to look ahead and train another man for
the position. The fault of caring only for the
present is often very evident here, and in all
~ran~hes of college life not enough attention
1s paid to men who show ability and willingness to work and rossibilities for develop-

ment. This is clearly shown in the dis..
bandment of this year's team; every da
added to the age of the team was a benefit
to next year's chances; experience is in this.
case the sine qua non. The chances of next
yearalone furnished a strong argument against
dis.banding, for, as said before, the team loses.
experience and the management, influence,
for it will be no easy task to engage games.
next year, if cancellation is to be expected.
Bad scores fly over the country on the wings.
of the press, but do not notices of disbandment fly as well, and which are preferable~
A plan for developing material and keeping
up interest in base-ball has been proposednamely the formation of class nines and a
class league. No doubt this will do much,.
if carried out, to counteract the idleness occasioned by disbandment.

Q NE

* * *

turns from base-ball considerations.
to thoughts of the recent spring meeting of the Athletic Association. Expectations were not high and when the meet proved
exceptionally brilliant the pleasure was more
intense. For the little amount of training
indulged in by some of the men the results.
were wonderful and one cannot help saying
"What would have happened if only they had
trained ? " There were several records broken and general good work all around was.
shown. We are greatly handicapped by the
lack of a track near at hand and the time
will come when the imperative demand for it
will find satisfaction. That Trinity's showing at the Springfield meet was a great
disappointment to the team and the student body must be acknowledged and it
is hard to say where the trouble lay. Thecaptain has worked conscientiously and
well and individual men on the team
have done good work. But absolutely no
results are apparent. One thing, however, is
certain. In the future if Trinity expects to
make any showing in track and field athletics.
men must train more steadily. What we
want here is a capable and energetic trainer
up in all new points and modern methods.
This matter should be seriously considered by
the college. The lack of united effort, too,
by the supporters of the Trinity team was.
painfully apparent at the games and in future
this should never happen again.

THE TR I NITY TABLET.

A more pleasant fea ture of t he meet wa 5
the annual banquet of The New England
Intercollegiate Press Associatio n. Aside from

the social enjoyment the dele ga t es were fully
repaid for their attendance by th e interchange
of ideas and methods and there was no one
who went away without a re newed interes t
in college journalism. TH E T ABLET wishes
to express its thanks to The Am/tent Studmt
for the courtesies tendered by th at paper and
we also wish to congratulate M r. Stuart of
the University Cynic, the chair man of the
Executive Committee, on th e success of the
meeting.
• * *
ITH this issue the present board of
TABLET editors winds up a n honorable
career, and will soon surrende r its righ ts,
privileges and other immunities t o a younger
generation. To the incomin g board, the n, a
few words of advice and kindly counsel based
upon the experience obtained by the present
editors will not, it is hoped, b e taken amiss.
THE TABLET occupies a un iq ue and somewhat difficult position amon g college papers,
-0wing to its three-fold office of h aving to dispense the college news, commen t upon college
matters, and be the ex ponen t of college li t erary merit both in prose a nd poetry. The
most difficult function of these t hree to perform is that of criticising and commenting
upon the various affairs of interest that arise
in college life. The exci ting routine of the
daily life at Trinity affords much more news
than there is room for in t he department of
"College and Campus, " a nd as for the literary matter there will neve r be any danger that
.a sufficient supply will not be on hand as lon~

W
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as each freshman class brings into college as
large a number of literary en th usiasts as have
the last few classes. But as to the position
that_ TIIE AB LET should ass um e in regard
to d1fficult1es that arise and disp ut es that un'.ortunately occur in the college world, th ere
1s much d ifference of opin ion. T he p resent
board, however, has taken a defini te sta nd in
this rega rd and it believed that this stand is
the correct one. It will not do, whenever the
air is filled with angry murmurs and class
spirit runs high, to throw ou t a mild eirenicon
and attempt to soothe over present difficulties without suggesting a way for avoiding
the same in futu re. It is d istincti vely the business of the college paper to investi gate all
qu estions th at come up, de cide which side is
in the righ t and suppor t that side to the best
of its ability. Moreover, there is a natural
te ndency in every college for t he students to
assume a more or less antagonistic attitude toward their elders and betters-the members
of the faculty. T he college paper, to be truly
fair, shoul<l exclude from its columns all unnecessary and thoughtless criticisms upon the
course of the college officers, and rather suppor t the latter in their endeavors to promote
the welfare of the college. Le t the next
TABLET board have these principles instilled
well into its editorial breast. Be fair and
square in dealing with all matters that come
before it for solution, gentle to the freshmen,
and considerate to the seniors. Support the
college itself, its officers and its students,
through thick and thin, and whenever any
flag is named let it be of the brightest blue
and the purest old gold that can be found.

!

T\VO GHOSTS.
R was I weak or was th_e ,~o-rld too strong?
For to my room as gnevmg for my_wrong,
\Vith downcast eyes there came an accusmg ghost.
I challenged faintly, feeling hope was lost,
Shuddering the while its mournfu l gaze I met." Why comest thou ?" It said, "I am Regret."

O

But as it spoke the outline grew less J2lain, .
T hen vanished, and my heart was hght agam ;
A second ghost had bid the first depart,
I challenged boldly, "Tell ~e who thou a,~t
That makest regret to yield his ste rn dures~;
It ans wered , "I am called Forgetfulness.

A REALISTIC STUDY.
,c_et• ·h is heiohtcned by the fact that its plot is one of the many R evo'ut'onary legends,
The interest of th is "" ~
"'
which are still related in the Delawa1e a nd Susquehanna region.

NYONE who has made the journey by
stagecoach over the old state road from
Philadelphia to Baltimore, could not. have
failed to notice, as he neared the raptd and
picturesque Susquehanna, a small vill~ge,
which is known by the name of Buck, given
to it-so the story goes-after an old Indian
chief long since dead, whose evil spirit, the
villagers say, still hovers over the place. The
Buck comprises the three necessary components, which are required to form an ordi nary village: the tavern, by far the most important, the store and the blacksmith's shop,
and, besides, two farm houses with numerous
peaked gables. A prettier or quieter place
could not be imagined. It was here that South ey and Coleridge contemplated sending a
colony from England, when devising their
Utopian scheme of self government. The
rapid strides of civilization have not yet
reached it, and, as in days past, it still continues in its primeval state of repose. A
spirit of inactivity and reverie, productive of
all sorts of superstitious and uncanny beliefs,
is over the villagers, especially the men ; and
even holds inactive, they say, the latent powers of the tavern keeper's old rye and gin.
About three miles from this place there
lived a shiftless and credulous old fellow by
the name of Jacob Smith. \i\Thethe r he was
a descendant of our well- known hi storical
personage of that name, is not recorded; he probably was not. But let me say in
justice to Jacob, that he was not alone in his
peculiar nature, as it was shared by the greater part of the villagers; \\'ho, isolated and
apart from the outside work!, have retained
the habits of life and superstitions of their
l\1ennonite ancestors from the lowlands of
Germany. Jacob was a kind and good natured man, at least when abroad, but his disposition, nevertheless, was not a model one.
His principal fault was, that he spe nt too
m_uch time i~1 _gossiping with his neighbor's
wives, and a1d111g them in their household
duties, to the utter neglect of his own. He
was al ways eager to assist a friend to b oil
apple-b utter, make cider or butcher, an d his
presence became so familiar on such occasions

A

that, it was said-with what truth I do not
know-that the hog suffered terrible tortures._
before finally succumbing, unless Jacob were
there. It is certain, that he had an inveteratepropensity for shunning all go9d work at his.
home, which was an incessant source for quarreling, and a means of arousing Mrs. Jacob
Smith's wrath, which could only be appeased
by her diligently applying the poker, or whatever happened to be handy, upon the back
of her noble liege lord and protector.
It was after one of these unpleasant, but
necessary incidents, that Jacob left his home,.
on the evening of the Fourth of July, and
trod over the long, dusty road to join a few
companions in celebrating the event, and inexchanging marvellous tales in which they,
in some way or other, generally managed to
make th emselves the heroes.
The tavern was a large, stone building, with
a high hipped roof and keystones, so common
to hou ses of the Revolutionary period, over
the winnows. A broad porch ran around it
on all sides, and here the villagers were prone
to sit, and dream away the hours. A swinging sign, upon which was painted a stag'shead with spreading antlers, now almost
effaced by a century's storms, hung from the
limb of a large, hollow oak. Within, the walls
were adorned with historical relics, every one
of which had its tale, either of the valorous
deeds of the Revolution, or the cruel massacres of the Indian wars. Upon a table there
was a demijohn, by whose side the portly
landlord stood, as if on guard. At one end
of the room, a lamp strove to throw its flickering rays, through the smoke, upon the motley throng of farmers and hangers-on, who
sat smoking and gossiping around a large
cannon stove. At the other, a large clock,
faintly ticking, was slowly moving its hands
toward midnight, when all would arise and
silently drink to the memory of Washington,
from the pewter cup, sacred to his memory,
and then depart home. For, we are told,
Washington drank his ale from the self-same
cup, when stopping here on the way to
his first inauguration.
Jacob entered the inn and took his seat
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with the crowd around the stove, and atten- walls the spectre of the dead officer's tormentively listened to the Ian dlord telling of the ted soul disappeared.
day's fox chase. Others followed with tales
Jacob spoke with that hesitating tone which
of apparitions until close on midnight, when men use when moved by awe and suppressed
Jacob, made bold by frequent libations at the fear. Just then the clock struck midnight,
landlord's demijohn, began the favorite story and all the guests, standing in a circle, drank
-which was generally related by him upon in silence a draught from the venerated cup,
such occasions-of the British spy, whose and departed. Jacob's companions, one of
sword occupied an honored place upon the whom had the British spy's sword concealed
wall; which, had his eyesight been a little beneath his coat, had left the tavern a short
more steady, he would have seen was not in while in advance of the story-teller who still
its accustomed place.
lingered bidding all the family farewell for the
A young English officer was arrested as a night. For be it known the villagers were
•spy, tried and condemned to death. He was intent upon straightening Jacob's crooked
confined in the prison at Lancaster, but the ways, and thereby conferring an acceptable
keeper's daughter, having become attached boon upon Mrs. Smith.
to him, aided him to escape. He hastened
While Jacob unsteadily made his way
towards Baltimore in hope of taking refuge on homeward he aroused the foxhounds at the
the British fleet, but was overtaken by a troop neighboring farmhouses and their bays were
of dragoons, in a secluded grove of oak trees, taken up by the vigilant watch dogs beyond
-on the bank of the Co no win go Creek. Upon the distant ridge along the river and reechorefusing to surrender, he was shot, and his ed from hill to hill. The moon cast a melanbody was buried on the spot, where the ruins choly gleam over the fields, yellow with the
of the old Conowingo forge now stand. Often ripening wheat, and the leaves upon the trees
had Jacob, when a boy, heard his father re- along the path rustled dismally. Now he
late how in the still hours of midnight, he approached the dread ruins of the forge bewas awakened by a thundering noise, and saw neath which was the grave of the British spy.
the dead officer's restless ghost, waving a Indistinctly he perceived a figure in the midsword over his head, in hot pursuit of some dle of the road, with uplifted sword in its
luckless fellow, who had tarried too long at hand. With tottering steps he moved forthe tavern. The pursuit invariably continued ward and accosted the spectre : " I'm J auntil they reached the old forge on the bank cob Smith. Who the devil are you? "
Conestogo.
of the Conowingo, within whose blackened

MOONLIGHT.
AY, love, the tinkle of thy lute is sweet
Upon the moon-lit air. Of songs and thee
I am not weary, dear. I sighed-ah me !
Because love life and joy are all too fleet ;
Because I ca:1 not stay the winged feet.
.
Of this glad hour. \Voul_d God that it might be
A year, an aeon, an eter1:1ty ;_
.
That we might hide from time 111 tl11s retreat!

N

Hark! While I lay here musing on the grace
Of thy slim, flashing _fingers as they stray
Over the silver strings of that gemmed toy,
My whole heart yearning o'er thy moon-blanched face,
The jealous stars, love, seemed to stoop and say :
The Gods grant lwppiness, ere t/1ey destroy.
Patti Ca!a11tlte.

ONE SUMMER DAY.
clear waters of the KenneT HEbunkcrystal
river flow quietly along as they

near the little sea-port town, still quaint in its
buildings, its people, and its customs, but
growing unfortunately, more and more fashionable ~very year. The river widens gradually as it reaches the tide water, and gentle
breezes, remnants of the mighty hurricanes
and tempests which have sent many a staunch
ship to her destruction, ripple the broad bosom
of the water and gently move the leaves along
the sloping banks, which, dotted here and there
with handsome villas, are bright with flowe r
gardens and green lawns. While the day is
still young, the river begins to be alive with
boats, and, one by one, they move up stream
to the point where the races end.
It is the gala day of the season; youth,
beauty, and fashion have assembled to witness
the contests. Here a noisy steam launch is
puffing quickly along on its course, its shrill
whistle continually piercing the air; there a
comfortable boat is filled with elderly people,
which a light canoe silently passes. It is
urged on by the strong arms of a firmly built
young man, Dick Trevelyan, whose sleeves
are rolled up over his well-tanned arms and
on the back of whose head jauntily rests a little
crimson cap, from under which his brown,
curly hair seems trying to escape.
The
small pennant on the bow of the canoe is also
crimson, and the little flag fluttering from the
stern bears the initials of the Kennebunkport
Yacht Club.
Opposite him, reclining against soft cushions in the bottom of the canoe, is his sister,
Katharine, a noted beauty and a last year's
debutante, whose picture painted by a fashionable artist had been admired by crowds at the
Art Club exhibition. Beautiful by nature,
beautiful in dress-her large, black eyes and
perfect features are set off by her simple though
elegant boating costume, while a brilliant parasol gives a touch of warm color to the charming picture.
They say but little, she watching the gay
scene _around her and waving her dainty handkercluef now and then to some friends · he
paddli~g :teadily along and drawing s~lace
from his cigarette. Then, the silence becoming wearisome, she asks him about the races
and the german which he is going to lead that
evening. Who is going "to win the ladies'

race," and with whom is she going "to dancet'
Then she says something about "poor Bob 11
having to endure the heat down in New York,
but then he enjoys it and she supposes "that
it doesn't matter much to a man."
They have approached the rapids just below
which is the finish. Here some land and
congregate on the banks, which rising abruptly, give a fine view of the entire course. It
is here th at the scene is most brilliant ;-the
banks lined with many colored costumes, the
larger gathering of water craft; further down,
carriages along the shore, the stylish brougham side by side with the gaily painted cart.
All is gayety, excitement, pleasure, absence
of want and care. Take no thought for the
morrow,-yes, this is their creed. The races
have begun and all are straining their eyes
for the winners as they come up the course.

•

•

The dirty brick pavements of a narrow
New York street reflect the scorching rays of
the noon-day sun and transform the space
between the high tenements into a veritable
oven. The street is filled with urchins, unmindful of the heat, uncombed, ragged
and unclean, their pallid cheeks and sunken eyes mutely demanding that which they
have never seen.
Gaunt looking curs are
snarling and fighting over a bone in the gutter and from the wide-open windows above,
modernized Medusas are wrangling with each
other across the street.
In the distance a figure is seen coming up
the dilapidated sidewalk, his long black coat ·
and broad felt hat showing his calling, the
Rev. Robert Trevelyan. His shoulders are
bent, though not with age, and his face and
long tapering fingers appear doubly pallid in
contrast with his sombre garb. In his hands
are large bunches of flowers, wild daisies, buttercups, and fragrant violets, at the sight of
which the whole horde of ragamuffins scramble up clustering around him, and the smaller
ones tu gging at his coat tails, besiege him
with-" Gimme a posy mister-only one, one
er them yeller ones, plese mister."
A smile lights up his careworn face for
their eager tones are music to his ears and his
life is bound up in them. His church is in
this district, a mission of one of the large
uptown parishes, one that he had voluntarily
chosen for his life work. This was his recre-
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ation and never a pleasa nt morning passed
without his taking his flo we rs and distributing
them to his little earthly angels, as he called
them, although he knew t hat t heir natures
were scarcely angelic. T hey robbed him of
them all and return ed to their play, and he
kept on his way throu gh the street to visit
a sick member of his flo ck.
The noon whistle blows and the crowd of
weary toilers come streaming back to these
wretched rooms for their noonday mealcareworn, broken dow n men and women, pre-
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maturely aged girls, still trying to ke cµ up
under the hope of some change for the better,-but no, for as day fo llo ws day and night
follows night, they toil o n in the same place;
there is no change for them except for the
worse. Their parents before them lived thus
and they follow the same course- live, and
suffer, and die in like condition. Slowly they
go back to their work and again the street is
given up to the urchins and the dogs.
1l(ydas.

TO YE FAYRE JUIA.
TYMMID Wyght ye Triolet,
Shy lie it tells of sweete, gladde Thynges :
Roses, wynd-blowne, and Lillies wetA tymmid Wyght, ye Triolet !
Of ripe, redde Lips, and Cupid's Nette
Spun of golde Hair, it shylie syngs.
A tymmid Wyght, ye Triolet,
Shylie it tells of sweete, gladde Thynges.

A

Trippe forthe, my tymmid Triolet,
Courage, shy Page! What dost thou feare?
Tho' Ode and Sonnet scorne thee, yet
Trippe forthe, my tymmid Triolet,
And whisper softlie-don't forget!
l\'1y Name is Julia'~ jew~lled Ear.
Trippe forthe my tymm1d Tnolet,
Courage, shy Page! What dost thou feare?
L. E. S. L ee.

FRIENDSHIP'S SPRINGTIME.

'TWAS in

Tew England on an autumn day,
That wandering 'neath a beech wood gray and _bare,
He heaped the leaves all seared witl: fall's despair,
To cheer the bleakness with a fires bnght ray.
\Vhen lo ! uncovered at his feet there lay
The coy Hypatica's green leaf s_o rare.
He stooped to shield the gem _w1t_h tender care,
And warmed in heart he went his lightened way.
1

W'th spring's return he so ught agai_n the ,~ood
~or sought he there in_vain, form the light,
In virgin white, the sta:-hke flower stood.
d
So once had I a fnend no fear cou_ld ben ' .
Whom Fate with wintry hand long Ind fro!11 sight,
But found again, still proved to me a fnend.

H.

VERSE.
VILLANELLE.

THE LAKE.

Le Lac-Larmartim.
ORNE by relentless fate to ever changing shores,
Until the night descends whose shadows last f_or aye,
Will Fortune never grant that we may rest our oa1s
Or anchor for a day ?

B

o I J·e I

From our short lives a year has scarcely flown,
ln'd ;1ear thy peaceful waves, waves ?Y her presence bl est,
Behold ! alone I come to rest upon tlus stone,
'Where thou hast seen her rest.

Through Villanelles, Rondels, Rondeaux,
About " Love's joys," or " Maud's gold hair.••
I love the rippling rhyme that flows

In tinkling Triolets.

It goes,
A tripping, skipping, polka air!
When I want sense I read plain prose.
An Ode will do if "On a Rose,"
Or some light theme like " Love's Despair."
I love the rippling rhyme that flows

Ah, as of old thy waves in ceaseless measure beat
Upon the sounding shore and on t~e boulders gray,
As when the breezes brought an offenng to her feet
And touched them with thy spray.
Dost th ou recall one night-one night when silently
We drifted on? There was no sound above, below,
Save that made by the oars that gently touched the sea
In cadence soft and slow.
When suddenly, in tones earth nevermore shall know .
She spoke-and Io! the waves were stilled that they might
hear,
And the enchanted shore returned the accents low,
In echoes sweet and clear.
O time suspend your course and ye, 0 happy hours
Why haste ye thus away?
.
Ah do not take from us these, our most precious flowers,
' That only last a day!
Enough, unhappy ones pray that ye speed your flight.
For them, for them depart!
Let night and darkness come for those that hate the lightForget the glad at heart !
O lake ! mute rocks! 0 caves ! shades of the forest gray!
Ye that Time guards from harm in sombre majesty,
I pray thee, Nature, keep, ah keep of that dear day,
At least the memory !
May it be kept, 0 lake, in calms and in thy storms ;
Kept in the murmuring trees above thy lonely caves,
In gloomy firs and in thy cr:ags whose threatening forms
O'erhang thy restless waves.
May it be in the breeze that softly comes and goes ;
May it be in each sound reechoed in thy bays
And on thy bosom where the star of evening throws
A path of silvery rays!

I LOVE the rippling rhyme that flows,
-About the sense I don't much care.
When I want sense I read plain prose-

B.

MAY.
vVrrnN all the world lies bound with winter's chains
Of snow, and cold, and hoary touch of frost,
There comes with winged flight across the fields,
And past the forest brook, that dancing goes
To mingle with the waters of the sea,
A sudden breath of light and life and love.
T!1en nature, as awakening from a trance,
Rises on_ce more to (10ld her potent sway ;
The robm nests agam; the crocus springs
Up through the clods of earth, and buds and flowers;
And all the world the smile of spring-time wears
To welcome in the merry month of May.
'

Cheshire.

Sedately on, until one grows
A little drowsy, here and there.
When I want sense I read plain prose,
I like to read of " woes" and ''throes,"
Of " hearts" and " darts." I've time to spare.
I love the rippling rhyme that flows,
,vhen I want sense I read plain prose.
Eli_J'ah Hig-pn6ol""'1t.
ALL IN THE NAME.
WHY called they this the month of May?
Of nicknames pray be waryFor oysters we might eat to-day
Had they but called it Mary.

W. P, N, in Li'f1.
ALAS!
HE thought it would serve
To recite on his nerve,
And the fellows supposed him a hero.
But when he got through
It made him feel blue,
To see the Prof. give him a zero.
A FARMINGTON LAMENT.
F ROM out the window, one moonlight night,
A Farmington damsel gazed,
And from her swed lips to the distant height,
A wail from the heart she raised.
"Alas, for my maiden solitude,
\Vhich a 'crush ' can ne'er appease,
F or weekly' dove germans' I'm in no mood,
Nor can riding my fancy please."
"For the glee and banjo clubs I long,
For the actor's merry smile,
For the rollicking, mirthful, students' song,
And the' leadi ng lady's' style,"
"For the longed-for evening serenade,
For the lights out quickly blown,
For whispered' good nights' we trembling bade,
And the flowers and keepsakes thrown.''
"But these alack are things gone by,
The present has no such bliss."
And the moon shone sadly down from the sky
And fell on this saddened Miss,

Myriar.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
THE FRESHMENS' FRIEND.
WOULD that autumn were here !
For the spring of the year
Is my time of depression and sorrow.
Why do tradesmen all send
In their bills without end
At a time when I can't beg or borrow ?
I'm accustomed to pass
In review each new classLonely lads fresh from home and from mother 1
And on such as are rich
·
My trained eyes straightway pitch
And I cling to them close as a brother.
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And these young frien.ls of mine
Pay for supper and wine,
, And ~1y clothes-y?u should see my chaste get-ups!
I m their mentor, their god,
And I have but to nod
And they rush for the chocolate set-ups.
But these friends of the fallNot one true of them all,
Their ingratitude racks one with sorrow !Have grown weary and shy
So that I, even I,
N ot a copper can beg, win, or borrow.

X.

COLLEGE AND CAl\iPUS.
T the ~ollege meeting held Wednesday, May
A Republican Club has been formed at the
18th, 1t was resolved that the base ball team . Coll~ge. The officers elected are G. Hall, '92,
should disband. The graduate athletic commit- president; H. S. Graves; '92, secretary; R. P.
tee will probably let the athletic field, unless the Bates, '93 , treasurer.
class games are of sufficient importance to warThe Holland Scholarships are to be awarded
rant its use.
this year for excelience in History and Political
The Glee and Banjo Clubs recently gave a Science. As there are few Seniors who care to
very successful concert at Cheshire, Tues- take a year's course elsewhere after graduating,
day, May 10th, after which they enjoyed the scholarship will be open to the Junior Class
a collation and were hospitably entertained. for competition on the same condition s. The
It is understood that the clubs have now dis- successful competitors will hold the scholarbanded, though no form al action has been taken. ship during their senior year.
The Senior Class was tak en to "Miss Helyet"
The Annu al Oratorical contest took place in l\Ionday, May 23d, by the Sophomores . A
Alumni Hall, Friday, l\Jay 13th. Only four banquet was given afterward at Avery's.
speakers participated, but in many respects the
The library have recently bought Professor
event went off very well. A good-sized audience Child's of Harvard College collection of Scottish
was present and the speakers were well ap- and English Ballads in eigh t volumes.
plauded. F. B. Cole, '93, received the first prize
The "Squeezer" was awarded to '94, Tuesand R. F. Humphries, '92, the second. The
day,
l\Iay 24th.
judges were Mr. P ercy S. Bryant, l\1r. John AdWith
the approach of the summer vacation,
dison Porter and Mr. Edward D. Robbins. After
the speeches there was some very pleasant in- the college man who expects to be in the coun try,
formal dancing; much praise is due to the c~m- in the mountains or perhaps across the water
mittee, T. W. Goodridge, '92, R. F. Humphnes, can have no better companion than a" Kodak."
Under any of these circumstances he will see
'92, and R. H. Mallory, '92.
many things well worth preserving in a photoThe Prize V ersion declam ations took place in graphic note book, and will have a c~mera t_hat
the Philosophy Room Thursday, l\Ia}'. 19th, be- is always in focus, always ready for 1mmed1ate
fore a fair audience.
The vers10ns were use and so small and compact that it is almost n o
good and generally well d elivered under_ Prof. trouble at all to carry it.
Robertson's able instructions. The pnze, a
ATHLETICS.
handsome set of Shakspere, was awarded to
FORDH
.UI 19 TRINITY I.
F. F. Johnson, '94.
The examination for the Mathematical prize
Trinity went to Fordham Friday, l\fay 6th,
was held May 14th, and that for the Greek prize and was defeated easily by the score of 19 to r.
The playing of Trinity w~s cha_racterized by
on the 17th, and 24th.
The Juniors and Freshmen have organized weak batting and loose fieldmg while Fordham s
base ball teams and have played a game toge~her, play was just the opposite. 4 5 6 _7_8_9__
Innings
I z 3
the score being slightly in favor of the Jun10rs.
7 I O 5 I . ,*-19
Fordham
2 o
I
The Freshmen have arranged a base ball game Trinity .
o O O 0 0 0 I O 0- I
with the Hartford High School.

A
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. a

OR AN G E A. A. I O TRl N' ITY 0.

Th e next day th e team went to East O~an~e
and met with d efeat at th e hands of the Oia~oe
A. A. Trin ity bat ted w~akly and fielded poorly.
Bowie had little co ntrol of th e ball.
Innin gs
O range A. A.
Trini ty .

.

I

2
0

4

5

6

7

8_ 9__

o o o

0
0

0
0

6

2

2

0

3
0

0

0-10
0

o o o-

W ES L !!'. Y AN 7 TRINITY 0.
On Saturd ay, l.\Iay 14th, Wesleyan came to
H artford and de feated Trinity in a &_ood game
before a large crowd of spectators. Except for
the fifth inning the game woul~ have been close
throu ghout.
\Vesleyan's fielding was of the
highest order and the bat!ery work. was first
class. For Trinity the fielding was _f~1r but the
batting wretched. Saltu~ took Bowie s place at
the beginning of the sixth and proved very
effective.

Innings
W esleyan
Trinity .

I

2

3

4

0
O

0
O

2
O

0
O

5 6 7 8
5 0 0 0

O

O

O

O

9

*- 7
o-

0

THE FIELD MEETING.
Th e Co!leae Field Dav was to have taken place
on \V edn esd~y th e I rth,-but had to be posponed
unt il the 16th, on a ccount of the weather. It
was a ve ry fine day and there was a good assemblage of onlookers. The committee had work~d
hard an d th e Charter Oak Park looked qmte
gay wi th th e flutt ering fl ags and badges of office.
No less th an five records were broken and one
was made in the bicycle race. The referees
were Pro f. J. J. McCook, Mr. F. W. Davis and
Lieut. Barensprung; the tim ers, Prof. F. S.
Luther, C. A. Johnson, '92, and Mr. T. 0. King;
t he starte r was G. H all, '92. The committee consi sted of E. S. Allen, '93, C. C. Trowbridge, '92,
H . T. Greenley, '94, wh o should be most heartily
co mmende d fo r th eir very efficient work and
e minent success. The winn ers of the several
eve nts were as foll ows :
Ol!c mile 1·1111.-Won by E. S. Allen '93, college
record bro ken, 4 :54 4- 5. Second, C. A. Le\\'is,
'93, 5 :10 3-10.
T/1rowi11g tl1e lwmmcr.- , Vo n by S. Carter, '94,
76 f t. 9 in. Second, F. B. Hubb ell, '93, 68 ft.
8,½ in.
R ull11illg broad j11111p. -J . Penrose, '95 1 18 ft.
¼ in . Second, W. E. Conklin, '93, 18 ft.
I OO )'rrrd das!t. -Won by A. W. Strong, '94,
breaking college record, Io ,¼' sec. Second, H.
S. Graves, '92, ro 5-16 sec.
P11tti11g tlte shot.-S. Carter, '94, breaking college reco rd, 35 ft. 4,½ in .; second, J . Penrose,
'95, 30 ft. 7 in .
. H alf mile r un.-Won by C. Judd, '93, 2 :14 ;
second, R.H. Macauley, '95, 2 :15,½.
M ile walk.-Won by L. D. Hubbard, 93,
9111. 17 ,½ sec.; second, not awarded.
1

Two mile safety bicycle race.-Won by C. A.
:M onaghan '93, m aking record of 6 min. 43 sec.•
second, E. Churchman, '95, 6 min. 46¼ sec,
440 yard dash.-Won by C. Judd,'93, 54 sec.
second, W. \V. Reese, '95, 56¼ sec.
Standing broad jump.-Won by A. W. Strong.
'94, 9 ft. s¼ in.; second J. Penrose, '95, 9 ft.
T¾ in.
Two mile r1117,-1Von by C. A. Lewis, '93 1 16
min. 58.¼ sec.; second, not awarded.
Running hig/1 jump.-\Von by F. B. Hub)>ell.
'93, breaking the record, 5 ft. 3 in.; second, Robinson, '95, 5 ft. 1 in.; J. Penrose, '94, 5 ft. I in.
220 yard das!t.--Vvon by H. S. Graves, '92 1 22~
sec., breaking the record ; second, W. W. Reese,
'95, 24¾'. sec.
THE SPRINGFIELD MEET.
The sixth meet of the New England Intercollegiate Athletic Association was held at
Hampden Park in Springfield, Wednesday, May
25th. Amherst proved an easy victor with Dartmouth second. The prizes were awarded a
follows:
COLLEGES.

Amherst,
Dartmouth,
Brown,
\\l'orcester Tech.,
\Villiams,
vVesleyan,
Trinity,
University of Vt.

FIRSTS,

SECOlfDS.

7
4

4

2

3

2
2
I

0

0
0

18

8
I

2
0
0

IS

The Trinity team worked hard and several
Trinity men were in the finals. In the evening
a large audience heard the Arqherst Glee and
Banjo Clubs at the Opera House.
NEW

ENGLAND INTER-COLLEGIATE
PRESS ASSOCIATION.
A large number of delegates from the various
college papers of New England met at the Hotel
Glendower in Springfield, Wednesday evening,
l\Iay 25th, to hold the annual meeting of the Association. The business meeting resulted in the
election of the following papers to the various
offices : President, Brunonian; first Vice-President, Dartmout!t Lit J . second Vice-President,
Amlierst Student J. third Vice-President, TRINITY
TABLET ; Recording Secretary, Mt. Holyoke .l
Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer, Worcester Polytechnic J . Executive Committee, Amlterst
Lit, T;f/'esleyan Argus, TVellesley Prelude and
Brown Daily.
Committees were appointed by the Chairman
to consider the advisability of holding an Oratorical contest next year among the colleges in
the Association, and to send an exhibit of college
papers to the World's Fair.
After the adjournment there was a most enjoyable banquet, during which representatives

THE TR INITY TABLET.
from each paper responded to to asts. Mr. Hiscox of the Amherst Student was toastmaster
Much credit is due Mr. Stuart of the Universi~

Cynic for the success of the meeting.
Through the courtesy of the Amlterst Studc 11 t
the delegates attended the Amherst Glee and
Banjo Club concert. The Association is now on
a firm basis and the meetin g was even more successful than the enjoyable one held last year.
A COMMUNICATION.
[ Tiu editors do not hold themselves responsible eitlur Jc,

the language or sentiments of c?mmwzications add,esud to
thmi.]

Editors of

THE TAB LET :

It is often strongly urge d by the advocates
of higher education that the stage from
the high or preparatory school to the college
is a very wide one. The pupil is supposed
at that time to become sine qua 1ton a student
who is henceforth to supervise to a more or
less extent his own search after knowledge,
and the influences and methods provided
are those which tend t o broaden the mind,
enlarge its capabilities and sphe·re of action,
to cultivate refined instincts and to develop
the courage, self-respect and independence
of the older man. It is very curious, however, that there are found those who will advocate these principles and at the same time
advocate and adopt measures which tend to
directly counteract this hypothetical growth
in independence and self-reliance. I refer
to the infringement on the personal ri ghts of
religious thought and action which is made
by the compulsory chapel attendance system.
If development in manhood is wrought it is a
peculiar method to begin by treading on the
most sacred right of manhood. But not only
can it be strongly asserted that the system
limits the action of the moral personality but
it can be also doubted whether it does not in
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some cases work positive evil. That th e efficacy of prayer depends on the attitude of the
suppliant's mind is an incontrovertible doctrine; that man is a creature of moods is
another; that the repe tition of words when
the mind is in at tentive is useless, is another.
So much being said of the harm worked to
tl:ose who are naturally or instinctively relig ious but wl~o cannot be conscientiously
under compuls10n, what cannot be said of the
the injury done to those who are not in the
first place interested in the services for lack
of early trainin g or otherwise? Simply that
familiarity may breed contempt.
But that the fo rce of these arguments is to
some extent limited by the fact that many
students are not and cannot be called men
either as regards age or moral responsibility,
we admit; many fellows enter college while
they still need the care and guidance of older
heads and others while they still need their
discipline. There is nothing w:·r)J]g in the
phrase "My boy, you must go to cliurch today."
vVe also agree and urge that moral, mental
and spiritual g ro wth is very much facilitated
when the influences of daily reli gious exercises
a re closely connected with the course of study.
These considerations, however, do not outweigh our first argument. The boys in college are few and those whose moral personality is entitled to respect are in the majority;
the influence of daily religious exercises must
be rated at zero unless those taking part are
sympathetic and responsive, or take part voluntarily. It is on account of the crying incompetency of the phrase "Mr. Good or bad,
you shall attend chapel every day in the
week," that a change in the system should be
urged.
Upper Classman.

PERSONALS.
The Rev. E.T. WALK ER , '39, is rector at
Wando, S. C.
The reredos in the new Church of Sion and
St. Timothy, New York, is in mem ory of the
Rev. Dr. GEOR GE J. GEER, '42, for many years
rector of St. Timothy 's Church.
At the Centennial meeting of the Connecti,cut
Medical Society, C. A. LINDSLEY, I\~. D., 49,
presiding general addresses were delivered by
G. W. RJssELL, M. D., '34, on" The Early ~hyaicians and the State of Medicine in Connecticut

Previous to 1792," and by C. J. HoADLY, L. L.
D., '51, on'' Some Early Post-mortem Examinations in New England."
The address of EDWARD S. WORTH, '50, is
Stoughton, Mass.
The Rev. C. B. s~11TH, D. D., '54, has commemorated the twenty-fifth anniversary of his
rectorship of St. James Church, New York.
The Rev. S. F. HoTCHKJN, '56, has been
elected Registrar of the Diocese of Pennsylvania.
The Rev. GEORGE I\lcF1sKE, D. D., '70,
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has lectured recen t ly before the Church Club of
New York City.
The Rev. C. A. HAMILTON, '8~,. has b~en
elected an assistant Minister of Tnm~y Pansh,
New York, with duties at St. Agness Chapel.
His address is 104 West 92d street.
,vrLLIAM J. TA TE, '86, has been grad uat ed
from the Hartford Theological Seminary.

W. G. ScoTT, '88, should be addressed P. 0,
Box 443, Anniston, Ala.
W. T. PUTNAM, '88, is managing a ranch ne•
Lake Cushman, Wash., P. 0., address Hoodsport.
WARREN McCoNIHE and G. T. WARREN, '90
have been admitted to the bar. Mr. McCONIHE is
practicing at No. 1 Mutual building, Troy, N.
Y., Mr. WARREN is with PLATT & BOWERS, 54
William street, New York City.

AMONG THE EXCHANGES.

T

H E student life of ou r older American colleges is a curious reflection of medievalism.
In the college alone we find the feudal system,
flourishing as of yore, and the customs, and traditions of our fathers are cherished with a jealousy
that admits of no inroad of modern ideas. Special
privileges are set apart for Seniors and certain
otherextremely necessary and desirable prerogatives, such as the carrying of canes or the
wearing of a particular style of hat, or some other
foible of dress, are denied to the protesting
Freshmen. We still pretend that the faculty are
our E gyp ti an task-masters, our common enemies,
whom we are at liberty to burlesque, to hold up
to ridicule at every opportunity, often ignoring
completely the common claims of courtesy.

But a little while and what a change. As SOOll
as we leave our present surroundings things ~e
on a more democratic aspect. After all, Freshmen, Seniors, yes, even our instructors, were all
fellow travelers on the same road, to knowledge,
to higher conceptions and higher ideas. The
test of intellectual superiority applies ruthlessly
to all; between individuals the world does not
discriminate. Listen, students, if you are in
sympathy with that democratic element of
American society, which distinguishes us from
all other people, and be more consistent in your
social code. But if you enjoy and love these
relics of past prejudices, enjoy them now and take
your fill, for you will find them nowhere else in
life.
We clip :

YET POETS SING.

YOUTH AND AGE.

RO!\'DEAU.

THE clay is goldenAnd yet the night comes fast,
To joy is youth beholden!::ihall age not come at last?

YET poets sing their lady's praise
And to her beauty tune th ei r lays,
Her eyes, her hair, her mouth, her nose ,
Il er cheeks as rosy as the rose,
Her dainty hand , her winning ways.
There in love's tortuous, blinding maze,
With raptured looks they spend their days.
Their hands get scratched and lorn their clothes,
Yet poets sing.
Such martyrs they-for 'tis the crazeWhat matter thou gh it scarcely pays?
, vhat matter th e 11zemoins des cltoses
For flowers, ribb ons, rings and bows,
, vhile washman swears and host inveio-hsy et poets sing.
"'
-Princeton Tigel' .
KA RCISSUS.
N"ARCJSSUS, hunting through the forest, came
Unto a rocky nook, where 'neath the shade
A spark ling pool amid the ferns was bid,
A crystal mirror set in mossy frame.

And as he knelt to try his thirst to tame,
The _deep, d~rk water, h_ome of lovely Naiad,
A fair reflection of Narcissus made
And this Narcissus loved, a sudden fl ame.
0

Th~re _at the pool he stai~, both night and llay,
_1 rymg to quench Love s fiery wound,
Till finally, heart-broke, he pined away.
The wo?dland Dryad s, pitying, only found,
N oddmg and dipping in the wind alway,
A yellow fl ower springing from the ground.
- Yale Co11ra11t.

In sunshine youth disport thee,
Thus let it be !
Dear age, grow calm in twilight
To sweet serenity.
Wellesley Prtludt.

QUATRAIN.
I SENT the editor all my wit,
My laughing tones, my hope bespoke.
But the next week's mail soon brought them back,
He didn't know how to take a joke!
Williams Wttltl)',
TRUE.
"THE evil that men do lives after them,"
The Roman speaker said ;
No wonder, then, the world is bad,
So many men are dead.
Blue and Whitt,
HYPNOSIS.
So sleep that when the summons come to join
The crowd of yawning students hustling on
To chapel in the morn, where each must take
His place among the rest or absence get,
Thou go not, if, at least, too " sick " thou art
Without thy breakfast, but sustained and soothed
By an unfaltering trust that thou wilt be
Excused, do wrap the drapery of thy couch
About thee, and lie down to pleasant dreams.

-I,afaytlll
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RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT No, I CIGARfTHS
, re made from the brightest, most delicately flavored
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia.

and

This is the

Ol<l anll Original ·ln-an<l of St1•aight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Bewa1•e of Imitations, and observe that the

FJR~1 NAME

is on every package.

AS BELOW

Th ALLEN & GINTER B
0
fallC h

Silver Plated Ware.

OF THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Manufactnrers, JUCHillOND, VIRGlNIA,
-USE-

Hartford Smelling Salts,

THE WM. ROGERS MFG. CO.

MANUFACTURED BY

Manufacturers of the" ANCIJOR BRAND'' of

T. SISSON & CO.,

~ \OGE\S' SILVER PLATE.

25c. a Bottle.

HARTFORD.

Postpaid 30c.

The BEST in the WORL:p !
E stablished in 1865 by VVl\1:, ROGERS.

A Complete L ine of HOLLOW WARE and FLAT
TABLE WARE for Sale at Reasonable Prices.

Salesroom an(l Factory,

CITY HALL SQUARF,

66 Market Street,

HARTFORD, CONN,

D. A. Roon, Proprietor.

WOOD'S

Horsfall & Rothschild,

Hartford, Conn.

HATTERS AND

PALA~~,,~.~"~usic,

Mens' Outfitters,

--•--

AGENTS FOR YOUMAN'S AND KNOX'S HATS.

EVERYTHING in the
Pianos, Organs, and line
of )1usical Goods.

Shirt Makers.

--•--

urrns rRlJMEXTS

Complete line of Athletic
Suits.

93 and 95 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
REXTED.

A. F. SPRINGER,
W Q OD WARD

&

C Q ·,

SE;";~',;'"'..: •~ O.,

Manufacturing J ewelcr and D ealer in

.

Choice Family Groceries,
217

o

o

•

atie~ie~,

AND FINE JEWELERY.

MAIN ST. HARTFORD, CONN.

CHARL,f:5 A, RAP~I, Y~,
.,

;,jiam@n br i,

APOTHECARY ,

0

0

_

FINE DIAMOND WORK A SPECIALTY. 23 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.

0

PRESCRIPTI01 S A SPECIAL TY.
~"
A LARGE LINE OF TOI LE l GOODS

(Evening Post Building.)

~ WANTED.-The consent of 10,000 Smokers,-to send
each, a sam ple lot of 160 "NICKEL" Cigars and a 20 y~ar ~old
filled Wa tch, by Express C. 0. D . $6 .26 and all~1v examinat10n.

32,'> Main Street, Harifortl, Couu.

Go -to CII.A.S. R. ff.A.RT &

HA VAN A

CIGAR Co., \V111 ston, N. C.

CO., for your

CARPETS, DRAPERIES AND SHADES.

.

Largest assortmen t.in the city and at Lo-west Prices
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THE NEW WEBSTER

F. SCHROEDER,
~1A1'L' FA CT U R"R

TABLET.

SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.

Re-edi ted and Reset from Cover to Cover.

OF

FULLY ABREAST OF THE TIMES.

e

373 l\Jain Street, l l art forcl, Conn .

STUART,-

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

~ f1 o ~og1:-c1pf11:) I".
Spc<.: ial attention and reduct ion in rates to those rnnnec tec.l
with Trinity, and other I nstitution s o f Learning.

HARTFORD, CONN.

2 75 MAIN ~ TREET ,

A CRAND INVESTMENT

For the l!'amily, Urn :School or th0Llbrar7.
Th e work of revi s ion o c cupied over ten years, more
tha n a hundred e ditorial laborers havlug been employ e d and ove r $300,000 expended.
Critical comparison with any Dictionary invited.
SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

A <l es crlptive1>amphlet containlngspeclmeupase-.
Illu s tration s , extracts from crltlcalreview11,oplnfona
of e minent people , otc,, sent free upon appllcatloa.
C a ution i ~ needed in pu rchasing a dictionary, as photo-

,::raphic reprin ts of nn ol>so lete an d comparatively worthless
f'diL ion of Webstn a re be in g marketed under various names
and often l>y m isrepresf' nta.tiou.
GET THE BEST,
The lnte 1·national, wh ich bears the imprint of

G. &. C. MERRIAM&. CO., PublishePS,

-THOROUGH INS PECT IONS- -

SPRINCFIELD, Mass., U.S.A.

AND

I nsurance again st loss or damage to property an c.l loss of
life and injury to persons caused by

Steani • Bo·lle1~ • Ex plosions.

P. & J. BESSE,

]. M. ALLF.N, Presi d ent.
\\'~I. 1; . FRANKLIN, V, ce-Pre, ide nt.
F. 13. A LLE:-S , od Vicc-Pre, icl e nt.
] . 13. Pl ERC£ , Secre tary and Treas urer.

ALEXANDER CURRY

'

Boots and Shoes,
No. IIO R et re,1t Av e nu e ,

T HE

F re nch a nd Am e ric a n Ice Creams.
F re nch Past ry, Co nfectionery, Etc.

Hartford, Con n .

ST UDENTS )

BILLIARD PARLORS,

BOSTON:

HARTFORD:

167 Tremont Street.

2~9 &211 Main Street,

§--262 ::\I AIN ST REET, - - §
TELEPHOl'\E COl'\N ECTIO~.

MATT.

H . HEWINS , Pro p.

KOCH'S CAFE,

3 B 8 Asylum Street.

~trnhs, ~uops anb 6a1ne.
W elch R a rebit .

CO~IPLE TE ST OCK OF

Wl'.\'E - AND IMPORTED CI GA R S

Golden Buck.
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.£tna Life I nsurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

The Largest Stock Life Insurance Co. in the World.
CASH CAPITAL, $1,250,000.
ASSETS, January 1, 1891,
$35,993,002,37
LIAB ILITIES, (by Con n., New York and Mass. Standards),
SURPLUS, (by Conn., New York and l\Iass. Standards),
SURPLUS (by most other States),
•

$29,060,727.42
5,858,795.71
7,450,000.00

MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President.
J. L. ENGLISH,
II. W . ST. JOHN,
Secretary.
Actu(lry.
GEO . W. HUBBA.RD, Ass't Sec1·et(l1•y.

J. C. WEBSTER,
Vice-I'resiclent.

G. W. RUSSELf.,, )I. D.
Oo1tsuili11y Physicicm.

CJIARL'.ES E. SHEP ARD, General Agent for Couuccticut.

DR.

JAS.

McMANUS & SONS,

LARNED

DENTISTS,

CHARLES

HENRY

D. D. s.

Mcl\IA?-:us, D. D.

s.

H.ATCH,

··- ..·--·········--·-------------------···················-·-··· ..- - - -

32 Pratt Street, Hartford, Conn.
}AS. MCMANUS,

&

-DEALERS JN-

Mc MANUS, D. D.S.

~~~

Gentlrmen's Finest Shoes : .~~

.._, .......· - · - - · · · - - - -·····-..................................... - ...... - .. - ....-

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Mechanical Dentist.

ENVELOPES
Writing Papers, Blank Books, Diaries,

Sltoes for Dress and Eveni'ng- Wear,
In all the Newest Designs.
CU STOM

w ORK

A

SPECIALTY.

.FIN.IJJ PRIN:l.. 1 ING! - - - - 391 Main Street,- - - Wholesale ancl Ret;iil,

.it

the Extensive l\lanufactory

OF THE

Plimpton Manufacturing

De Lamater's,
15 PRATT STREET,

COMPANY,
2 50

Hartford, Conn.

Pearl Street,

ijotel Capitol,
111

Best Effects in Photography.
FIRST FLOOR STUDIO.

ALBERT F. BOOTI-I,

MAIN STREET,

Successor to E. G. NORTHROP,

HARTFORD, CONN .

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Headquarters
Jor those interested
Trinity College.

No. 21 Pratt Street,
in

Only Family House in the city.

Rooms en Suite, with Private Bath.

'

-

.Hartford, Conn.

fl'i.~elania,
ARTISTIC FLORIST.

NO INSIDE ROOMS. -

Elevator and all Mod~rn I,mprovements ..

S ecial Rates to the Commercial 1_rade. Take tiansfer
P

car from depot to hotel , Fare 7c.
.
No. 224 Asylum Street,
A. E. HOLCOMB, Propnetor.

Hartford, Conn.
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OT HE R
liberal

Life

cost as

Policies as

little money,

no oth ers as cheap give as much for

,He: GONN~Gf IGUf FIR
INSURANCE: CO,

th e money, as those of

OF HARTFORD~

THE TRAVELERS
OF HARTF O RD , CONN .

Best e ith er for Family Protection
or In vestment of Savings,
Nonforfeitable,

worldwid e

lowest

Cash Capital,
Cash Assets,
J. D. Ilno wi,;E, President.
CHAnr.g-, R Ruin, Seci-etm·y.
L. W. CLA HKE. Ass't &

GOODWIN'S

DRUG

cash

rate.
Assets,
S urplus,

$ I 2 , 245,000

D. W. MITCHELL,

2 , 100,000

Paitl Poli cy- Holtl en,, -

srn,boo,ooo BILLIARD a nd POOL PARLO
M ee rschaum Goods of all Kinds,

JAS. G. BATTERSON ,

RODNEY DENNIS,

President.

Secretary.

Al so French Ilriar .Goods.

215 Main Street

JOHN E. MORRIS, Ass't Sec'y.

·······---·--------······-········-··--·-----

~i:;Hi:

~1· . j:: ; PJ~
~. .~
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OF HARTfORD, CONN.

The Largest Stock Life Insurance Co. in the World.
CASH CAPITAL, $1,250,000.
ASSETS, January 1, 1891,
$35,993,002.37
LIABILITIES, (by Con n., New York and Mass. Standards),
SURPLUS, (by Conn., New York and l\Iass. Standards),
SURPLUS (by most other States),
•

$29,060,727.42
5,858,795.71
7,450,000.00

MORGAN G. BULKELEY, Freside;it.
J . L . ENGLISH,

G. W. ~USSBLL. :M. D.
Oonsulting Physician.

II. W. ST. JOHN,
Secret1iry.
.Actua1·y.
GEO. W. HUBBA.RD, .Ass't Sec1·eta1·y .

J. 0. WEBSTER,

Vice-Pr esident.

CHAU.LES E. SHEP ARD, General Agent for Connecticut.

DR.

JAS.

'

McMANUS & SONS,

LARNED

DENTISTS,

-

D .S.
CHARLES Md\lANUS, D . D.

D. D. s.
Mechanical Dentist.

HENRY MCMANUS,

s.

H~L\TCH,

--------------------------.--.--..···--·-····----------------

32 Pratt Street, H artford, Conn.
}AS, Mc:'IIANUS, )).

&

DEALERS IN-

ENVELOPES
Writing Papers, Blank Books, Diaries,

~:~

Gentlt1nc,n's · Finest Shoes

*~

----···-···-··••·-·-···-··-··································-···-··-

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Shoes for Dress and Evening- Wear,
In all the Newe:;t Designs.
CU STO M
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SPECIALTY.

.FIN.IJJ PRIN~ 1 INGl - - - - 391 Main Street.- - - - Wholesa;e ancl Retail, at the Extensive 1\Ianufacto ry
OF THE

Plimpton Manufacturing

De Lamater's,
15 PRATT STREET,

COMPANY,

Hartford, Conn.

ijotel Capitol,
111

Best Effects in Photography.
FIRST FLOOR STUDIO.

ALBERT F. BOOTlI,

MAIN STREET,

Successor to E. G. NORTHROP,

HARTFORD, CONN.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Headquarters
Jor those interested
Trint"ty College.
Orily Family House in the city.

No. 21 Pratt Street,
in

Rooms en Suite, with Private Bath .

;

-

Hartford, Conn.

fii.~(:lcinie:.,
f

ARTISTIC FLORIST.

NO INSIDE ROOMS. -

e)i;,i,q•i,'n af,~ttt of ,':De~-i·'J"'• a Spe,-iaft1t.
Elevator and all ' Modern Improvements.
S ' l Rates to the Commercial Trade. Take transfer
Hartford, Conn.
pecia
car from depot to hotel ; Fare 7c.
.
No. 224 Asylmn Street,
A. E. HOLCOMB, Proprietor.

~ase ]3all.
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'
(,awn (9ennis. =
Go=======
CAHILL & OAilROLL,
(Successors }o Kennedy the Ttl° lqr,)

SPORTING GOODS.
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLUBS.

:24!5 ~A.:CN , S'i:t'~::sJEi:t',

344 Main Street.

WAY & COMPANY,

-------~---'-------:f

ALLYN HOUSE DRUGSTORE

J,_ l!__J~~-9..!:!.:·-'------~9--~ ~
:·.·: HARD AND SOFT WOOD:·
•

I

•

For Gr:.ite, Stove and Kindllngs\ by the llarrel or

Sole agents for

C

COA ·L;

rnsB BON BONS
!ND C!IOCOLA'l'!S,
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Hartfor~

Opp. Grove Stree~.

Tennis Rules Free on application.

Best Quality Lehigh (Sugar Loaf) and Lackawau
Domestic Purl,)oses.

Office:

Asylum Street, Cor. Trumbull.

KODAKS
can be loaded in daylight.
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are always

Registers exposure and locks

film is turned into place.

$8§.Q to $25Q.Q
THE
Send for Circulars.

J. H. EOKI-IARD~l"',
MAISUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

- --

GEMMILL, BURNHAM&;
J:.✓.r:erchant

Tailors,

Manufacturers and Retaile,:s of

PICTURE FRAMES,- - AND DEALERS IN

-DRESS SUITS TO RENT,-

Et~hing:, ~il P,inting: &Fin; ~hd Engr!vingi . 64, 66 AND 68 ASYLUM sr., HAR HORD, co
231 to 237 Main Street, Hartford, Conn, f HE MH,L-SfONE:~.
PICTURES FRAMED TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.

WILLIAM H. POST & CO.

c---@_GRAND OPE:NING~
of Carpets, Curtains and Paper Hangings, at
the New and Spacious Store,
N 0. 428 and 430 MAIN STREET.
~ich Carpetings, consisting of Axminster, Moquettes,
~1lton and Body Brussels, with Borders to match. Turkish and Smyrna Rugs, Curtains and Curtain Goods, Shades
and Paper Hangings.

WILLIAM H. POST & CO.,
428

& 430 MAIN ST.,

HARTFORD,

Cmrn.

GRANlfE:

Co,

Workers and De&1ers in.

,Building Pqrp0ses.

s====c:,

.

